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COVID-19 Weekly Conference Call 
Date: March 25, 2020. Time: 12:00 PM 
Conference call number: 712-770-5505, Access code: 120082# 
 
Attendees: 

• Barbara Galindo, Administrator, Residential Plaza at Blue Lagoon 
• Luisana Hung Salazar, Development Director, Residential Plaza at Blue Lagoon 
• Eighteen (18) Family Members 

 
The conference call started at 12:03 PM 
Note: although this is not the exact order in which the information was provided, we organized 
the information by areas to facilitate comprehension. 
 
Luisana Hung Salazar checked with attendee’s language preference, English was ok with everybody 
in the call. 
 
Barbara Galindo shared a report of all new policies and procedures adopted as preventative 
measures for COVID-19: 
 
Sanitation 

• All sinks (including resident’s private bathrooms) are provided with soap and paper towels. 
Inventory is checked daily to ensure proper supply.   

• All common areas (reception, lobby, front of elevator, offices, activity rooms, etc.) are 
provided with alcohol-based hand rub. Inventory is checked daily to ensure proper supply.  

• All contact surfaces are being wiped down with disinfectant multiple times a day following 
CDC recommendations by Environmental Services Staff, assisted by Staff’s disinfecting 
individual workstations (handrails, reception, doors, furniture, desks, etc.) 

• All Staff has been provided with gloves, masks, disinfectant wipes, and hand sanitizer to 
use as they are providing resident service.  

• The elevators’ capacity has been reduced to 4 people per car. 
 
Staff 

• All Staff is completing a daily COVID-19 questionnaire before entering the building, which 
includes temperature reading.  

• All Staff is informed and trained on updated policies and procedures. 
• All Staff is informed and trained in identifying symptomatic residents. 
• Employees must wear a face mask at all-time in the building. 
• The Administration is discouraging Staff from community outings in their time off. 
• All Staff is completing a COVID-19 Screening before taking time off. 
• The Volunteer Program, internships, and externships are canceled. 
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Residents 
• All residents have daily temperature reading. 
• All outings are limited to medically necessary only.  
• Residents must avoid all medically unnecessary, non-urgent, or non-emergency 

procedures. 
• Residents are discouraged from leaving the building unless it is medically necessary. 
• Residents leaving the building for medically necessary appointments or procedures are 

provided a mask to protect themselves. 
• All companion services are canceled. 
• Group Activities are canceled. The Activities Coordinators are offering residents materials 

to do activities in their room and/or small groups no larger than 8.  
• Water fountains and the coffee stations are out of service. Dietary Staff is offering water 

delivery to each room (One gallon as needed), and the Staff is providing coffee with mobile 
carts. 

• Communal dining is canceled, and room service to all residents is being offered. Specialty 
Diets and Resident preferences are respected. Two snacks are provided daily. 

• Following the CDC guidelines if a resident presents symptoms: 
• The resident is reported immediately to the Healthcare Director and/or 

Administrator.  
• Healthcare Director and/or Administrator will follow the CDC recommendations on 

best practices for symptomatic individuals.  
• If a resident is suspected of having COVID-19 will be transferred to the Hospital. 
• All residents at risk by contact will be placed in an isolation unit. 
• The isolation unit will have designated Staff and follow CDC recommendations for 

the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). 
• All residents with other respiratory issues are being placed in observation and evaluated 

twice a day.  
• Hospital transfers are minimized as much as possible. All transfers must complete the ALF 

to Hospital to ALF form, and follow DOH and AHCA recommendations before they are 
released from the hospital. 
 

Visitors (Families and Friends) 
• Visitors are prohibited except families for residents at the end of life stage, upon 

satisfactory completion of Visitors COVID-19 questionnaire. 
• Visitors can drop off or send deliveries for the residents at the front desk; Staff will deliver 

to their rooms.  
• Visitors can coordinate through the assigned case manager a Face Time call if the resident 

does not have a cell phone or does not how to do a Face Time call. 
• If a family member takes a resident for an overnight stay, the family member must 

complete the checkout form and keep the resident in self- quarantine for 14 days outside 
the community. The return of the resident to the community is upon receiving a doctor’s 
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note where the resident is cleared from COVID-19, and subject to an evaluation where the 
resident cannot present any COVID-19 symptom. 

  
Third-Party Providers 

• The admission of third-party providers is limited to those providing medical services only. 
• All third-party providers entering the building are completing a daily COVID-19 

questionnaire before entering the building, which includes temperature reading.  
• All third-party providers must follow the CDC and DOH guidelines.  
• All third-party providers must use a face mask when entering the building. 
• All third-party providers deliveries must check-in at the front desk upon arrival and either 

drop off at the front desk or follow directions to deliver to the outside terrace; Staff will 
take supplies inside the building.  
 

Luisana Hung Salazar reiterated all the resources available to residents and families to stay up-to-
date, webpage (www.residentialplaza.com), Social Media, and weekly call. Family members have 
as a resource the possibility to send emails with questions and concerns between the weekly 
conference calls to info@residentialplaza.com, Subject: COVID-19. 
 
Barbara Galindo shared some relevant information: 

1. Testing sites in Miami-Dade: 
▪ MIAMI – Marlins Park, located at 501 Marlins Way, has been set up as a 

drive-thru testing site. Those who want to get tested must be 65 or older 
and experiencing specific symptoms. Appointments are necessary. Those 
who want to get tested can be pre-screened by calling 305-499-8767. The 
call center opens at 9 a.m. daily and will remain open until the appointment 
slots for the following day are filled. 

▪ SOUTH MIAMI-DADE – Doris Ison Health Center. Patients should call first to 
305-252-4820 

▪ HIALEAH – Larkin Community Hospital, 1475 West 49th Place, Hialeah, FL 
33012, is open for testing from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Patients must register 
online first and have symptoms of COVID-19. 

2. On Tuesday, March 24th, the State has completed a random COVID-19 test to non-
symptomatic individuals, five employees, and five residents were tested. The 
results will be in tomorrow, Thursday, March 26th. 

3. Three residents have been transferred to the hospital for symptoms non-related to 
COVID-19. The Administration is requesting a negative COVID-19 test before they 
are given admission back in the community. 

4. The Administration of the building is following all recommendations given by the 
CDC and is proactively seeking proper inventory of all supplies recommended. 
Inventory is subject to the market’s supply availability. 

 

http://www.residentialplaza.com/
mailto:info@residentialplaza.com
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Barbara Galindo opened the call for questions: 
• Four different families expressed their satisfaction and gratitude to Residential Plaza’s staff 

and how they are handling the situation. 
• One family member asked about the procedure if a resident or staff is suspected of having 

COVID-19, and the process mentioned above was reviewed. 
• One family member expressed concerns about other residents leaving the building for 

medical appointments. The Administration reviewed the procedures mentioned above to 
minimize contamination. 

• One family member expressed concerns regarding staffing capabilities, the Administration 
shared Residential Plaza’s contingency plan and emphasized that we are in daily 
communication with local authorities and AHCA and will follow best practices at all time. 

• One family member asked if they could help in any way. Barbara Galindo was appreciative 
of the initiative but reminded all family members that the most significant help is providing 
necessities by drop-off or delivery to their loved ones to minimize outings.  

• One family member asked how long these restrictions are going to last. The Administration 
is carefully following the recommendations given by The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), The Department of Health (DOH), The Agency for Health Care 
Administration (AHCA), State Governor, and/or local authorities to lift restrictions safely 
and accordingly. 

 
No more questions were asked. The call adjourned by 12:34 PM. 
 
Next COVID-19 Weekly Conference Call 
Date: April 1, 2020. Time: 12:00 PM 
Conference call number: 712-770-5505, Access code: 120082# 
 


